Below are a few ideas member towns undertook in 2012
Bishop’s Castle - our donations box below the free leaflets at the
Information Office continues to more than meet the cost of all the reprints for our 8 leaflets.
Boroughbridge - re-launch of Swale Way with Richmond
Bradfield - produced a walks leaflet called ‘Wheely Easy Walks’ for
users of mobility scooters, after walking and reviewing possible routes
and noting condition of path surfaces, gradients, stiles, gates and any
other obstacles.
Bradford on Avon - at our Festival Dinner a local folk singer who
provided the entertainment composed a song specifically for BoA
becoming a Walkers are Welcome Town. Also at the festival we had our
first walk led by a person in a wheel chair. Her walkers happily agreed
to share the task of doing the pushing and had a great time!
Cardigan - creating digital walk tracks with routes that take in local
food and and drink producers which will then be available to download
free of charge
Hartland - 4 new historic trails printed, pdf & audio format, treasure
trail and worked with Assander Pathways project based on local
legends. Feasibility study for “Walkers are Welcome for tea and
biscuits” with locals to meet walkers need gap.
Ilkley - persuading Bradford Council to add white lines where road is
crossed by those using wheelchairs and pushchairs on
wheelchair/pushchair route.
Kilsyth - successfully campaigned against a railway company closing a
footbridge. We are working with quarry companies to improve paths
that they had diverted around the quarry and are working with a quarry
that is now no longer in use to have a path reinstated. Also working to
have old stables by the Forth and Clyde Canal to be put to better use.
Kington - during our walking festival we organized a photographic
competition. The best 12 photographs were used to make a calendar.
Sales raised £500 towards our next walking festival.

Leyburn - a book called “A Sixty Mile Walk Around Wensleydale “,
which starts and ends in Leyburn was published in October 2012. It is
written by a member of Walkers are Welcome and all the profit is going
to The Yorkshire Air Ambulance, so far 500 copies have been sold and
£500 given to the Air Ambulance, so a lot more people are now aware
of Leyburn Walkers are Welcome.
Otley - worked with Leeds City Council Parks and Countryside Dept. to
produce two A1 sized Interpretation Boards which will be sighted
shortly at strategic locations. The Board highlights our key work as a
WAW town – the walking leaflets, The Six Dales Trail, the Annual
Walking Festival, our local walking group, and a new 43 miles long
distance trail from Leeds via Otley and into surrounding areas.
Pocklington - Worked with a student from Hull University who was able
to use social networking media to promote the walking weekend. In
return he gained experience of a “live” project and working with
voluntary groups.
Wellington - free postcards with a map of Wellington with the walking
routes that lead from the town to the local highlights clearly displayed.
Approached a local care home to start taking residents on walks
Wiveliscombe - first-aid session including CPR run by a first responder
for all local walkers who were interested	
  

